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Thl• Murrny State Nl'W!l

in the news

(kt oher I,.. 19R3

Center Stage
Fast:lion show

Banners ready for pick-up
Sororities that displayed homecoming banner& in Stewart
Stadium may pick up their banners at the ground& department
building directly behind the stadium.
Bann.,re may also be picked up by contacting Ned Southwick,
a88ociate director of grounds keeping, or Bob Lax, ground& keep·
ing foreman at the Physical Plant.

presented by Music department

of the Murray Womens club
TICkets on sale at: Bright's

Guys & Dolls
Corn-Austin
Mademoiselle Shop
Cherry Branch The Place
Buckingham-Ray

Campaign rally scheduled
Lt. Gov. Martha Layne Collinge will conduct a campaign rally
from 5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday at the West Kentucky Exposition
Center on College Farm Road.
Collins will make a brief speech beginning at 6:30 p.m. The
public ie invited.

All TICkets

$3.00

proceeds go to music scholarships

Oct 18, 7:00 p. m.

SGA to sporuor blood drive

littie theater Curris Center MSU

.

The Student Senate i.e sponsoring a blood drive Wedneeday
and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day in the banquet
room of the Curris Center.

4 C:::'~n~·$a.

Math quiz No.6
How many fidd8 are on the farm?
Rapunzel would have
turned 170 years old before
ehe could have let down her
hair to be rescued. Jeff
Brownfield, a freshman
math1•matics major from
Scottsville won last week's
quiz by submitting the first
correct answer.
Also submitting correct
answers were Michael
Jones and Annette Skaggs.
This week's quiz problem
is:
Down on Junior's farm,
the fences are straight an
arrow. However, on
Junior's farm, which i.e
contained in a vast square,
no two fences interior to the
square are parallel and no
three or more meet in a
common point.

ae

Aaeuming there are "n"
number of fences, each of
which crosses every other
fence and divides the
equare, how many fields are
there on Junior's farm?
The Murray State
Univeristy mathmatice
department sponsors the
weekly quiz. Problems are
published in the Murray
State News only when
space permits. Quiz
problems are also poated in
various campus buildings.
Solutions may be turned
in to Suite 6C of the math
'liepartment in Faculty Hall
ae soon as possible. The
first correct answer wine a
prize.
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CoiUitruction projects: - - -- -- -- (Continued from Page 1)
institutions be dropped to increase the University's rate of
return.
Lawton said that by investing
sums greater than $100,000 at
an institution, the amount of
interest aenerated could be
substantial even if the interest
rates increased by only a small
percentage.
The Board passed two resolutions recommended by the
Athletic Committee, and requested the Buildings and
Grounds Committee to determine if a third idea ia feasible.
Membere voted to appoint a
standina committee of the
head football and basketball
coaches, athletic director and
three members of the Athletic
Committee to determine yearly
whether former Board of Regente will receive complimentary paaaee to sporting eventa.
Currently, some former regenta receive up to four free
ticketa at each sporting event.
Melvin Henley, chairman of
the Athletic Committee, said
the ticketa would be limited
from none to four each year to
avoid an excessive number of
complimentary ticketa when
reJrU.lar attendance is high.
The committee also recommended that a life insurance
proposal from a private firm
be rejected because the MSU
Foundation earlier denied the
policy's service agreement.
Henley said the plan could be
accepted later, however, if
members of his committee and
the Board felt it would be
profitable.

In a third athletic decision,
the Board granted the Buildings
and Grounds Committee authority to move the preeident's
seating at basketball games to
the southwest comer of the
arena, which is located on
MSU's side. The president
currently site on the visiting
team's aide.
Theconatruction would entail
removing rows' of bleachere
and replacing them with ap·
proximately 30 chair seata.
Regent B.M. Westberry, who
heads the Buildings and
Grounds Committee, said he
would approve construction
on it ifcosta were "reasonable,"
but said he is not sure of the
exact figure yet.
Henley said the coet of the
renovation would probably be
around $2,000. Don Kelley,
interim vicepresidentof admini·
strative services, is presently
conducting a cost estimate of

the project to submit to the
Buildings and Grounds Committee.
Board chairman Richard
Frymire stated that Weatberry
would have the authority to
allocate the necessary funds
from the Board's general ca·
pital construction account,
which presently contains
about $75,000.
In other action, the Board
voted to:
- accept the revised cons·
titution of the Staff Congress.
- accept ownership of Ancient Buried City in Wickliffe.
Univereity attorney James Overby drafted a deed for the
property, which was also approved.
- approve Stroup's Sept. 13
personnel appointment. and
administrative changes.
- accept Overby's appointment to a staff relation&hip
with the President's Office.
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lias you rip, so shall we sew"

Downtown (across from Peoples Bank)
Phone 759-1221
(8 a.m .- 5 p.m . Mon. - Sat.)
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Advertising Wort<sl
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Fries

SPECIAL RATES ON APPUANCE
RENTALS FOR MSU STUDENTS

& Medium Drink

lV's, VCR's, Mini-Refrigerators,.Stereos

$1.99

and Much More to Come

THIS COUPON G<X>D for
lWO FREE TOKENS
Che1tnut St.

Wed., Oct 19
The Best Picture of the Year
New York F ilm Critic..~
National Boord of Rc>vi('W

Best Actor of the Year
-Ben Kings ley
New Yor k Film Critics
National Board or R•view
Lo1 An(l'les Film Criti<'s Assoc.

753-0045

2

AIR SUPPLY
CONCERT

One coupon per day per customer
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

2

RED CROSS
BLOOD & YO

workers and those Wed.,Oct. 19
interested in working. . . & Tlwn.,
Meeting Mon., Oct 17 Oct. 20
11 a.m. • 5 p.m.
4 p.m.
cum. Center
Barkley
Bollroorn

NDHI

His triumph chanJcd the world forever.

~ 01

........- ......._._,.,_""'

i

Admission:
$1.25 w/ MSU 10
$2 general public
Curris Center Theatre
2 p.m. & 7 p.m. _

MSU's New AhBmate

Music Source
RAD/05:KJ
needs s businsss mansger

BE A RED CROSS
BLOOD DONOR

+

•• .Help Save a Ufe

Amex:ican Red Cross

Donon have a chance
to win Air Supply

Application detKJ/ine :Fti., Oct. 21 eon~ ticket&
Contact SGA office
Drawing to be held
for more infornwtion
both days.
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editorials/eommentary

National New.aper Week:
The News reports on its 'week'
October 9-15 is National News·
paper Week. The Murray State
Newe shares a part of the 293 years
of the history of American freedom
of the press, which is recognized
during this time as "Democracy's
first defense."
Although The News is a student
run newspaper, most students are
familiar only with the finished,
printed product. National News·
paper Week seems an appropriate
time to highlight our operation.
A typical work-week begins, not
on Monday, but on Friday, after
distribution of that week's paper.
Advertisements are sold on Friday,
and reporters turn in stories as·
signed the previous week on Mon·
day. Editors edit copy (printed
stories) and send it to the copy desk
for a second reading.
On Monday th ere is an editorial
meeting of the section editors to
determine the number of pages to
bein that week's paper. The percent=
age of the paper that will consist of
ads is determined, and editors
choose the number of pages that
will be in their respective sections.

At this time, the editorial stance is
determined by a group discuseion
among the editors and the copy
editor .
Ad production work begins on
Tuesday, and ads are "dummied"
or drawn to indicate placement on
flats, which are cardboard pages.
The different sections of the paper
- front page, editorial page, news,
campus life and sports - are
planned and laid out. Pictures and
PMT's (photo mechanical trans·
fers) a re sized and are sent to MSU
Printing Services.
Wednesday, copy is pasted up on
flats, and headlines are written by
staff members and students of
newspaper mechanics (JRT 295).
Any late copy goes through the
steps above and is also pasted up.
Production is finalized on Thurs·
day. More copy cutlinee and ads
are pasted up on the flats.
Deadline time for fl ats to be
finished is 2 p.m., but, in reality,
are somtimes delayed until late
afternoon .
Finished flats are sen t to Print-

After printing, if there is more
than one section or a separate
advertising sheet, editors have to
"stuff' or insert them into the
regular section.
Mter all of these steps have been
taken, the entire cycle begins
again.
So, the next time you pick up 'T he
Murray State News or any other
newspaper, consider the work that
went into producing it and take a
little time to read it thoroughly you just might find something
interesting.

letters
Sinnott tkfends o
'l'o thr B~ator:
Mr. l.Jeaver's letter of Oct. 7
is a case in point of predict·
able liberal reaction. He struggles to dissuade by evadini the
central issue and never firm·
ly addresaea the queation of the
ethic of the one part of the
Mfirmative Action Program
under fire.
The issue of women's remun•
eration is a 1eparate and irrelevant topic to what my Sept.
30 letter discussed. If Mr.
Deaver would like to talk

ew:s
therruray state

...

I

I

"'

L.-----.. . . . . . . . . .

While drawing on statistics
of irrelevant matters, Mr. Dea·
ver may take notice of the
Memphis Fire Department
case before the federal courts
now. The Juatice Department
is siding against aftirmative
action and would like to see
racially proportionate layoffs
rathet" than layoffs by seniority. Seniority, of course, is an
objective criterion . . . race ia
not.
This, again, brings ua to my
chiefcomplaint. Appropriation

•

v~eWpom,t
of money ia acceptable when
the recipients are the truly
needy who might not otherwise
have the opportunity to go
where their capabilities
should allow them. When an in·
dividual receivea funds baaed
upon the criteria of race or sex-,
the appropriation is at ont·e
both immoral and absurd.
What is evident to any rea·
aoning human is that MSU is
not Central High School revisited: no one ia being turned
away due to his eth nic, much

lees sexual qualities. Itahould
also be evident that any law
which seeks to redistribute
wealth to individuals J>ased
principally upon such thing!!
as race or sex should be replaced.
If. Murray State or any other
educational institution deeiree
to better the quality of the education it offers, it should try
to hire the aounde~~t, best-q uali·
fied academicians .
Anthony D. Sinnott
Senior

Opinion detennines 'moral' solution

To the Editor:
Mr. Sinnott's letter of Sept.
Murray Stat e U nivenity 30 and Mr. Deaver's reply to it
(Oct. 7) both suffer from the
,, ln• t 4"111 I
same flaw. Each writer defines
.
hie views to be "moral" or
' .......
"right" and, therefore, oppoa·
ing views are necessarily "im·
Th(' Mun·u y S tnt e Nt•w o; if< un
o ffic•ial puhl i<-nlio n o f J\1utTII)i
moral" or "wrong."
S t a t(' ll n ivc·r ~ ity. puh l i Hh l'd
SuppoBe we accept the propoWl'('k)~- t'XC'('J)l d u.-ing t h t• fi Uill •
sition that when a minority is
mt•r a nd hn lid tt.~ .... lt ;., prc•tttto'o'<l
under-represented in some subnnd t'<l i tl'll hy journali .. m "I U•
d (' nts u n d er th <' lid \ i ..c·rt_; h i tl of
sample of the entire popula·
Bill Rurllt•rnnn .
tion this fact should be changed over time. How should this
Opin ion., C'X tlrt'MWd n t·c• I h u M'
o f tht• c-d i tnr" u nd o th N· silo(n t•cl
goal be accomplished?
w ri ter ... 'fh t'"' ' n Jlin ion !< dn not
Mr. Sinnott argues that this
nt'Cessarily r c•tll'('" ('n tl ht• ,-ic•w"
should be left to " social evolu·
of th e• juur n a lit•m ftu•u lt y o r tlw
tion." I take this to mean that
u nivt•rJii t ).
-~~__ti~f. in fact, there has been a
.,, I I

;

about equal ·pay·for·equal·
work, he should do ao without
conjecturing that 1 am in
disagreement with him.
AB for the crux of my argument, I had hoped to explain
my view that there are elements of . the Mfirmative
Action Program which are in
error. These elements are
indeed immoral by virtue of
the fact that they attempt
to corTect supposed injustices
while ~ 'nposing inju1tice
themselves.

•

change in preferences in favor
of minorities, individuals act·
ing in their own self-interest
will begin to select members of
"minorities" for jobs, education,etc.;inpreferencetomem·
bers of the "majority."
Moreover, as members of
minorities realize that prejudicial barriers are being reduced,
they will begin to pursue
careers and opportunities that
were previously thought to be
unattainable. In addition, indi·
viduals who believe that color,
sex orwhatever,shouldn'tbea
matter of preference for jobs,
housing, etc., will try to per·
suade others that their beliefs
are correct. And, thereby, con·

vince them to make choices in
the future.
This is a slow process.
However, it succeeds and
doesn't involve coercion but
employs resources while
change is being made.
In a democracy, however
there is another option. AB
soon as more than 50 percent
agree, a change can be made
so that all must conform.
Affi.rmativeactionlawsarean
example , and this ia Mr.
Deaver's solution.
While this may accelerate
the adjustment process, it
wastes some of society'a
valuable resources and is
coercive- not voluntary.

Mr. Sinnott's recommended
solution is slow, but it is
voluntary and efficient in the
short run. This does not
necessarily make it moral. Mr.
Deaver's solution may be
faster, but it is coercive and
inefficient in the short run.
This does not necessarily
make it immoral. Each has
coste and benefits.
The solution you make will
be baaed on these coeta and
benefits. Just remember- it's
only an opinion.
MickBloom
Assistant Professor
DeparbnentofEcononrics
and Finance

October 14, 1983
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Positive minority relatioru
s
ht in Watt's .successor
Commentary
By '

DONNA
K07HEIMER
Interior Secretary James G.
Watt's resignation Oct. 9 came
two weeb after he made a
callous comment about the
members of an advisory panel
on coalleaaing.
While speaking at a
Chamber of Commerce
breakfast, Watt described the
members of the advisory panel
aa "a black ... a woman, two
Jews and a cripple . "
I realize that Watt does not
directly affect the University
as the secretary ofthe interior,
but he does have high
visibility and alao serves as an
opinion leader.
Millions of Americana heard
Watt's commenta on national
television or read them in the
newspapers. Some of them,
like me, were probably struck
by how stupid the remarks
were and also enraged at the
implications.
How can Murray state or
any university, for that
matter, form effective
minority relations and
affirmative action proiP'8JD.B if

element ."
By making these commenta
Watt offended varioua ethnic
and special interest lrfOUpe.
Every American has a right
to hia own opinion. This point
ia made clear by the fact that I
am preeentins my opinion in
this column. But when that
individual ie a public official
who has hish viaibility and
who- serves as an opinion
leader, such remarks can
cause problema.
I hope that Watt ' s
replacement is capable of
working with hie oppostion
and ie someone who has
reepect for our natural

a national official promote.
such negative attitudes?
MSU is striving for equal
employment opportunities
and good minority relatione
but how are we going to reeourcee.
achieve this on a local scale
when a repreeentative on a
national ecale is pulling
against thie effort?
If thie were the first let for toiDOI'I'Ow
controversial comment that
Funeralservicea for Scott H.
Watt had made, my reaction to Pritchard, a junior from
it may not have been eo etrong. Hamlin, will be conducted
However, this wae the tomorrow at 10 a .m. Pritchard,
proverbial "straw that broke 20, was pronounced dead on
the camel's back."
arrival at the Murray·
LastJanuaryWattsaidthat Calloway Memorial Hospital
Indian reservations were early Tuesday morning
shameful examples of "the following a one-car accident
failures of socialism ."
on U.S.641.
Also in January he said
According to police reporta,
environmentalists who Pritchard was killed after hie
advocated "centralized car struck a tree near 641 and
planning and control of the State Line Road.
society,'' reminded him of
Pritchard ie survived by hie
communiata and Nazis.
parenta, Donald and Carol
In July he banned rock Pritchard, of Hamlin; two
music groupe from the July 4 aietera, Diane Pritchard
festivities in Washington, Seibert and Sondra Joan
D.C., saying such groups Pritchard; four grandparenta
would attract "the wrong and a great-grancb:nother.

the murray .tate
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Lindseys Jewelers
Court Square
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October Special

Coupon Special

-------------------------5 oz. USDA Sirtoin Dimer
with choice
of potato or fries

and Texas Toast

Only '2.99
Expires 10/31/83

-------------------------4 oz.
Steak
Chopped

elmer salad, with.dloioo

of baked

~

or fries

ahdTexasToast

Only •1 .99
Expires 10/31/83
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Professor elected director
of International Programs
ByDONNA KOTHEIMER
Aeeietant Newe Editor

Milton Grimes, as,aciate pro
feasor of Gennan, has been
elected as the new director of
the Center for International
Programs.
The Center "is an office on
campus operated by volunteer
faculty, serving on various
working committees to promote a broad range ofintema·
tional programs that benefit
the University and the community'' Grimes said.

'We're lwping the

Center'• progranu
hatJe a tpin-off effect'
Aa direct or of the Center,
Grimes wtllaerve aa chairman
for the steering committee
which governs the Center. He
will also coordinate aU the
Center's activities.
The steering committee conaiate of representatives from
international programs and
• COnc.mltk<'S on campus. These
representatives and the general membership of the programs and committees they
represent elected Grimes as
the director. Grimes' position
takes effect immediately.
Grimes said he will continue
to carry out his primary duties
at the University which are
t teaching classes and serving
88 the director of the Kentucky
Institute for European Studies
(KIES).
<1rimea is also campus coor·
d nator of the International
s~udent Exchange Program, a
consortium of universities
worldwide which gives students at MSU the opportunity

Milton Grimes
to study at 50 international
universities at the same coat
88 attending MSU.
The Center h88 divided ita
program into aix major
committees.
The Community Outreach
Committee tries to 1et the
community at-large interested
in the University activities
and to take advantage of the
international experience of the
programs.
A committee that promotes
the international exchanges of
students and faculty is presently working on developing
programs in Costa Rican, British and Yugoslavian univerai·
ties, for both study and
research.
MSU offers programs in
. developing countries for stu·
denta interested in a&'riculture,
rural health care and small
buaineea administration, to
name a few areas of study.
The Center is presently
working on an agreement with
Saudi Arabia for English as a
second
language at MSU,
and MSU atudenta would go to

Need it - Rent it
MURRAY

-~-

a university in Saudi Arabia,
Grimea said.
Grimes said this committee
promotes programs, they do
not administer them. ''They
try to develop them eo they
can be integrated into the university system," he said.
The committee for non-academic programs sponsors s~
cial guest lecturers, special
workshops and mini-conferences, and activities outside of
the cla881'00m, according to
Grimes.
The International Committee is trying to provide direct
educational and personal
assistance to foreign students
The committees for the
development of international
curriculum and the language
committee are fairly
self-explanatory.
For the second year there is
a minor in international education at MSU. Each student
designs his own pro&"ram and
works with the curriculum
committee at the Center. That
committee has to approve the
students' choice of courses for
the minor.
"We're hoping that the Cen·
ter's programs have a spin-off
effect. We want to get things
going and then lead them into
the academic structureinatead
of creating a separate office,"
Grimes said.
"The center's activities have
directly reeulted in a dramatic
incre88e in international progra~ on campus," Grimes
said, and he said he hopes
there will be continued growth
in the center's programs and
activities.

---

-19'' Color TV's
.. Typewriters
- Exercise Equiptment
- Dorm size Refrigerators
-Plus much more
200E.Maln
r~-=~-.c~~~-:-.c~~~...c~~
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MENU

Ham .... . .. .. .. .. .. . .........................
liero ............................ . ..... ..... ..
Club ................... . .... . ....... ... .. . . . .
Rt.·uben .. . ..... ......................... . ...
.Meatball . ....... . ........................ . ..
Italian Sausage .... ... . ....................
Triple D(~eker .......... . . . .. . .......... . ...
~
Liver, Stlusage & Onion ..................
R Tennessean ..................... .. ..... . ...
Deli Double ......... . ................ . .. . ..
~
R Get·man Bratwurst ............ , .. . ........
Hot Dogs .. ... .. ............ .. ...............
~

I~.·.·

2.75
2.80
2.75
2.85
2.70
2.85
2 .90
1.60
2.80
2 .25
1.90
1.75

Soup & Salad Bar
Frt•!!h Shrimp
Spc<'inl $3.31:) thru Sat.

.I
1
R

__..___

Uncles Lee's Shopping Center
Paris, TN
H01-6l2-l657

~

R

SALE I
EVERYTHING 20% TO 50% OFFI
Misses' Wool Blazers
Men's Basic

39.&0

levi'sfl Jeans

13.69

Buxton«~

Billfolds

50~f

Dixieland Center Chestnut St.
1 block from MSU dorms
10:00-6:00

RECORDS • TAPES • CAR STEREO

® PIONEEft'
POEERn~~J NC

Free
Monogram

Men's Crevvneck
Sweaters
_

~

~

Jl

~

lac::.K~~>a<,._~,....,.,)GIIK~:.I(,..~~

Sullivans

Sunset Boulevard Music

I

___J

T h e Deli Sh o p pe

!

~
~

~

Party Trays (made to order)

!

~
~

.·.

~:;d&~~;~~:::: 73e
ChN•toP &_._
s_
a_
u~"a~
«_
e_

W

~
·

Dexter11 ond

levi's" Shoes

20:;,

Reg. 65.00

16 00

ON THE COURT SQUARE

753-3&14

car stereo specialist

AU discounts wil be made at the register.
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(Continued from Page 1)
The seminars, which have
been
primari·
ly geared to aecretarie. and
other pereonnel who are
responsible for handling
the finances of each
department, are available to
any pereone having Uni·
venity accounts.
Staff accountant AJ Choate
said that although the put
year has been a trial peri<Hl for
the new ayetem, most pereona
on campue now coneider the
eyatem to be euperior to the old
method.
"We've had several people
tell us now they like it better
than when we first atarted,.,
Choate eaid. "We've al.ao had
very good feedback from the
people who've been to our
seminare."
Morgan laid that many
people are limply not aware of
the computeri~ed ayetem's
varied capabilities, auch as
comparing reports of three
yean and crou-referencing
any account or topic in the
eystem' and receiving a
printout of all instancee in
which that topic is mentioned.
"I think eentiment haa been
mixed (about the new
eyetem)," Morgan taid.
"People didn't underetand it
becauee it wu a change. lt'e

sophisticated, and it givee you
a lot of information you didn't
have before."
Morgan said now that the
trial period is over, abe will
begin experimenting with the
eyetem'e capabilitiea and try
to diecover more efficient and
effective methods of
accounting.
"The firat year was really a
trial year for everyone," abe
said. "People on campus were
trying to learn how to ute the
ayetem, and we were trying to
aet the buge out.
"I eee thie year u being a
year of designing some
different thing• to help the
users more," ehe added.
"Maybe 10me different kind of
reporting, like additional
accounting reports and other
analylie, will be done."
Preaently, however, Morgan
said her office and the
Purchaaing Office are
continuing to acquaint ueen
with the 1y1tem to promote an
overa11 undentanding of
accounting principle. and
guidelinea.
She. eaid anyone intereated
in learning more about the
accountina tecbniquea ahould
contact Mary Bartlett at 762·
3004 to echedule a eeminar
with the accountant..

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
1982 228 Cenwo
•,0,100

-. --------------------10%

Go Racenl

off on

Picture Frames
this week ontv with

Beat
Middle Tenn.

MSU N,.,.

Earn Over $900 A Month
While Still .ln School.
Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major
·
'
you might qualify to get a check for
more than $900 every month .

It's part of the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program. And the nearly
$22,000 you can earn while
still in school is just the
start.

SEAFOOD
BUFFET
Every Fri, & Sat
Fresh Shrimp, oysters,on half shel,
aab legs, fried oysters, frog legs,
baked or fried fish, clams, llllCheon
salad bar $9 •

When you successfully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer. you
receive an additional $6.000
bonus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-level traimng you can 't
get anywhere else at any price.
As an officer in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most
respected professionals~ one of the world's fastest growing fields .

GO RACERS
BEAT
MIDDLE TENN I

In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as
much as $37,400. That's in addition to a full benefits package.

~tutn&tas

Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program.

1\tstaurant

Call toll-free 1-800-238-5580 or sign up at the Career
Placement Ofice prior to Oct. 18 for on-campus
interview Oct. 18-20.

Navy Offtcers Get ResponsibilitY Fast.
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Why are our new Buttermilk Biscuits so fresh
and delicious? 'Cause we make 'em the good
old-fashioned way-from scratch.
First we start with the best ingredients-like
real buttermilk. Then we roll the dough to just the
right thickness and cut out each biscuit by hand.
Next we pop 'em in our new biscuit ovenswhere they're baked up in small batches aH

October 14. 1983

through the day. So they're always fresh-just like
our Kentucky Fried Chicken. is.
Well, that's the Inside story. Drop by and taste
our Buttermilk Biscuits for yourself. Or pick up an
extra dozen for the family.
And enjoy them happily ever after.

Jack Marshall, Franchisee

aPieces plus
ot. Cb1cJnm

1 Butte:E wJUr Biacait
!bront..v

S1ZS
a aa. Tlua tollpon aood for 2 pioeelo of the
QAW.a Colont'l'a Original RedP<" or E:.tra
Wlftl IIIII Criopy and I hWviL for oely 'I " ,
~ Buy up IQ foW' W>th IN. (DUpcll\.
umll OM coupon pl'f C"\lOI<lm<'f Coupon aood
~>nlv for oombmauon whll.eldlll'"k
••rdera Cuotomer pay• allapphroble sale~ 1.1\..
E..XPIRF..S

ll·l5..s3

ffhla <'OIIPGn lood only
k•lliiCIQ' Frlid Cll~kan
aiO,_ U.led In tltla M.l

Murray
1113 Sycamore St.

Mayfield

602 So. Sixth St.
.• l•'"

"
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LEFT, Elizabeth Hall
welcomed ita viaitore
with a aiaat Garfield
holdi n1 balloon•,
keepiniJ with the theme
of thia year's
Homecomina, "Up, Up
aad Away." (Photo by
Lonnie Harp)

]]]@ WIIECC@ WIITJM CGJ ~~~
lDIJD 9 llJIJD mrncil k

r:y;y;®.~

ABOVE, the reipln1 monarch of
thla year's feetivltlee wae Loretta
Waper, Steele, Mo., who was
crowned Homecomln1 Queen
before last Saturday'• football
game. (Photo by David Tuck)

ABOVE, erowda lined Main Street in Murray for the a.n.nual
. Homecomin1 parade. The MSU cheerleaders aad Dunker
bitched a ride on ll!furray Fire Dept. truck for the parade
proeeMion. (Photo by David Tuck)

LEFT, the halftime
show at the football
1ame featured fonner
MSU choral director
Robert Baar direetin1
the present aad put
membeu of the A
Cappella Choir in the
"Battle Hymn of the
Republic." (Photo by
David Tuck)
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FOCUS .eria of

for your infonnation
For more information, con·
MR. MSU PAGEANT
The third annual Mr. MSU tact Karen Balzer, Room 107
'
Pageant, sponsored by Alpha Fine Alta Center.
Omicron Pi sorority, will be
held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
ALPHA PHI
Lovett Auditorium .
The 1983 fall pledgee for AI·
Contestants will compete in
talent, aportawear and pba Phi sorority are Christie
formalwear categories. For Alford, Steele, Mo.; Julie Birk,
more information, contact Cape Girardeau, Mo.; BeckyJo
Campbell, Hopldneville; Sheila
AOPi in Swann Hall.
Coffey and Stephanie Rohmil·
SIGMA THETA TAU
ler, ~ i keeton, Mo.; Angie Dav·
The Delta Epeilon chapter of idaon, J ackaon, Mo.; Dana GalSigma Theta Tau, the national e m o r t> and Kara Woods ,
nursing honor society, will Charleston, Mo.; Linda Haymeet Thursday at 7 p.m. in wood, Hanaon; AJ.iaa Hinkel·
Room 206, Mason Hall.
man, Greenville; Sharon JanALPHA LAMBDA DELTA koweki, Evaneville, Ind.;
Alpha Lambda Delta, the Marta Metzger, Jene Stratton
freshman honor society, will andMetieaaWyatt,Paducah;Karen
meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Muae, Anderaon, Ind.; Beth ()x.
ford,Camden, Tenn.; Mary
Pagliai'a restaurant.
Read, Broadwell, ru.; Jeanne
Rehm, St. Genevieve, Mo.;
SIGMANU
The Sigma Nu fraternity Gina Smith, Boaz; and Janice
will sponsor a 100-mile relay Thompeon, Benton.
Sallyanne Brink, Charleerun from Murray to Paducah
and back to benefit the West· ton, Mo., baa been choeen u
em Kentucky Easter Seals Ideal Active of Alpha Phi for
1983.
Society.
Members of the fraternity
will run in the Oct. 29 event
KANS
and are asking for public
The new officera of the
donations to sponsor the run.
David J ennings, a spokesman Kentucky Aaaociation ofNU1'8·
for the fraternity, aaid contri· ing Student& (KANS) are:
butions of any size will be Naomi Simpeon, Murray, preeaccepted. Interested persons ident; Shelley Rapdale, Louia·
may contact the fraternity for ville, first vice preeident; Holly
Mayo Bloodworth, South Ful·
• further details.
ton, Tenn., second vice pl'Mi·
dent; Annette Haneline, Mur·
DANCE THEATRE
LiveAuditions for the MSU ray, secretary; and
ly,
Big
Sandy,
Tenn.,
treaaur·
Dance Theatre Company will
be conducted Saturday at 10 er.
KANS meeting• are conduca.m. in the dance atudio behind Lovett Auditorium. The ted every eecond and fourth
company will participate in a Mondaya at 12:30 p.m. in
series of lecture demonstra· Mason Hall. All thoae intetiona and present a dance rested in punuing a nursing
career are urpd to attend.
concert.

.,egy

lecture
offered by PCC
concerr.a,

Paducah Community College will be sponsoring a sea·
son offourmuaical events dur·
in& the 1983-84 year through
ita Lillian Lowry FOCUS Performing Arte Series.
The musical events will
begin Tuesday with the Piccolo Opera's production of
Gilbert and Sullivan's ''The
Pirates of Penzance." Written
in the late 19th century,
"Pirates" hu drawn renewed
interest and ace laim since a
new production by the New
York Shakeepeare Feetival.
"Amahl and the Night Vis·
itors" by Gian Carlo Menotti
will be presented Dec. 8 by the
Enaemble Company of the
Cincinnati Opera.
The third event of the aeriee
will be the appearance of the
Mac Frampton Trio on Jan.
26. Mac Frampton, a clauical·
ly-trained pianist who won a
bronze medal in the 1969 Van
Cliburn International Piano
Competition, will be aceom·
panied by baaa and cl.rum8.
The aeaaon will cloae with
the Louisville Ballet produc·
tion ofEuaene Lorin&' a " Billy
the Kid" April 15.

AIM
Hlill
THE THRILL OF FLYING

In addition to the musical
events, paychologiat Dr. Joyce
Brothere will apeak March 29
aa part of the FOCUS lecture
eeriee.
All performance& and lecturee will be held in the Fine
Arts Center on the PCC
campus.
Tickets and further infor·
mation about the aeries are
available by mail from
FOCUS, Box 7380, Paducah.
Ky. 42001; by telephone a.t
(502) 442~ 131 or in person at
the PCC Nursing Department.

It can be yours as an Air Force Pilot. It's not
easy, but the rewards are great. You'll have
all the Air Force advantages such as30 days
of vacation with pay each year and complete
medical care - and much more. If you're a
college graduate or soon will be AIM HIGH.
See and Air Force recruiter for details about
Officer Training School and pilot training.
MSgt. Gary Yuill
(502) 442-2426 COLLECT

I

150.00
CASH fPJ%£
FDtt gesT
CtlS1lll'fE
_,

•lJJJLIJifiT£DJf~c.

-sET-uP-S
AVAILMJI.£

T/i!..I(ETs lWSALE
ItT ~.1/t!SJiTEitdEVMII\
J4dSIC. OR CM.l FoR
/IIHJ AT: 7~~-'/'lf~
Tjcl(e:f5; ~5.01) /!l!ll'-SGW

BfwfflE::
Ot!.T.~ J A-T731J

TilE 8GI>IJ.S W/U-

RI~ ~rMrryAT;
WOOPMfitl 0 F TKE
WliftiJ> tML ON MMll:.

~ 3 ~//IJ)OW~GWW

MURRAY.'
Musr ,.M. eosrtNt£S
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Student has rockin' summer
on fishing boat off Alaska
When Roy Sunderland's father, a commercial fisher:man,
told him he might have found
him a job last spring, he added
that it wasn't too close to
home.
"I figured it wu about 30
miles away," Sunderland said.
Needless to say it was quite a
surprise to find he had a week
to get ready to fly to Nome, A.laaka, for a job on a salmon boat.
"Alotofpeopledon'tevenknow
where Alaska is,'' eaid Sunderland. "At one point we were 60
lnilea from Siberia by water. It's
a four-hour flight from Seattle
to Nome."
Sunderland, a aophomore
safety and health engineer
major .from Salem, had never
even been on a plane until June
7. He said he uked himself,
" What are you doing this
time?'' as he was flying to Alaska all alone.
There wasn't much time to
think about having made a mistake, though. Sunderland said
··we got there, put our suit-'
cases down and went to work."
Sunderland wu one in a cn~w
of about 20 who processed salmon on a 135-foot fishing boat.
''There was an $18,000 machine
that did basically all the dressing of the fish," Sunderland
said. "We cut his (the
salmon's) head off, made one
little cut and putitin the machine.
We packaged 50 pounds in a box
and it was sold to the Japan:

eae.
"It wun'tanything to work
18 hours a day,'' said Sunder-

land. "I worked about 105 hours
a week." Once Sunderland
said he worked 30 hours
straight. When he did get a
chance to sleep, insomnia was
never a problem. "I could go to
sleep in 30 aeconda," Sunderland laid.
Onethingthattooka while to
get used to was 22 hours ofdaylight. "You could have read the
paper 24 hours a day," he said,
but "we could never quit on account of the darknesa."
Eating an Eskimo lunch was
one memorable experience for
Sunderland. It consiated ofdri.ed fish dipped in warm seal oil
and dried moose. ''Tile dried
moose tasted like a piece of wet
leather," he said.
Although Sunderland said
southern Alaska was "abso·
lutely beautiful," he said "I
wouldn't wish my worst enemy
to live in north Alaska."
He said the cost of living is
very high in Nome, and "very
few people work for less than
$20 an hour up there.''
A gallon of milk is $5.50, a
gallon ofgasoline is up to $2.60,
he said, and a barely liveable
apartment is $800 a month.
Sunderland earned about
$60 a day. He said, "Ifl don't
get a perfect job-one that will
pay as good as what I was
making-l'm going back to
Bethel, Alaska next year."
Bethel is a village of about 350
people that service& 20,000 in
the summer. Sunderland said
he would be doing the eame
kind ofwork, only on land this
time.

:

cultural events
Festival. The Quad String
Festival begins today and will
end with a string concert
Monday at 7 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium.

Workahop. The MurrayCalloway County Community
Theatre ie sponsoring Adult
Acting Workshops for people
age 21 and older. The work·
MONDAY
shops will be conducted on
Art lecture.
Kimberly
Saturday mornings beginning
with an information-orienta- Burleigh, a painter and art
tion aeesion tomorrow at 9:30 instructor, will visit MSU and
present a aerie• of lecturee
a.m.
beginning today at 8 p.m. in
the Clara Eagle Gallery.

SUNDAY

Concert. The MSU Wind
Ensemble, directed by Dr.
Gerald Welker, will perform
Sunday at 2 p .m. in the Currie
Center Ballroom. Admission
is free.

Show MSU 10 for
10% off during Oct.

Mon.- Sat
TODAY

9:30-5:30

MONDAY

9 a.m. "Adventures in Good
Music.""ForeetMagic."Theromance of the forest has played
a large part in inspirational
sources for composers.

10 p.m. "Easy Street." Earl
Grant, Nat Cole, Modem Jazz
Quartet and Buck Clayton are
featured.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9 a.m. "Adventures in Good
Music." "Classified Informs·
tion." Haas points up the invaluable work done by cataloguers
of cQmpoeitions of the
masters.

9:30a.m. "Saint Paul Sunday
Morning." Guy Bovet, organ,
performs works by Braja,
Arauxo, Bach, Brahms and
Boely.

10 p.m. "Easy Street." Teddy Wilaon, Benny Clll'ter, Tony
Bennett, Buddy Rich and Carmen McRae are featured.

1 p.m. "WorldofOpera."The
San Francisco Opera presents
Rossini's "The Barber of Seville."

121 By-Pass by1
Leta's Beauty Shop

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

CHERI

Lacles Dingo boo1s

(Anytime during the week)

Klrtt DougiM In

"llfE MAN FROM

SNOWY RIVER" (PG)
7:00, 51:45- MAT, SAT. SUN

..-..os••,
.. MMISIOU ..

•I
~------------------:
Buy any 12 or 15 Inch pizza

Ladies ' name bra da

I
1

new shipment of
11t quality leather Pony Forest Hills

1
I
1

and gel one free added
Ingredient plus a free

coke.

3

7:00,1:00 -MAT. lAT., SUN.

753-6658

Delivery Number

I

1

:
I
1

(PG)

~~

7:15, t:10..MA.T. lAT. IUN.

~~w
.. JH .
: : :.... ...,'""' II

~---------~---------~
It'a feat-free delivery, and

leather Kangaroos

16th & Main

MSU News

TUESDAY

Men's Wes1em boots by Aane

ladies'

Clip the Coupons

Recital. Phil Sample, MSU
music instructor, will present
a flute recital Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall. Admission is free.

wkms fm/91.3

nevv shipment of

28M

Turn
Us

On!
SATURDAY

Factory Discount Shoes

· good selection of men's Dinges

In 30 minutes.

'ZJ9&
753-9419

~

CHI!ITNUT IT.

•

TM Best Ptzza Jn Town'~

m•·ur•tu"

THE EVIL DEAD (A)
& HELL NIGHT (A)
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RACER WILLIE CANNON took two touchdown dive• for the Racera Saturday afternoon ••ainat Southweet Mi11ouri. (Above photo by David
Tuck, ln1et by Lonnie Harp)

Racers take fourth win, face rough stretch run
Sisk, Cannon pare
• 19- 7
Msu m
• WID
•
h0meoomJng
By JIM MOODY
Reporter
The Murray State football team
bad to come from behind, but ended
up handing the visiting Southwest
Missouri State University Bears their
first loss of the season, 19-7, in the
51st annual homecoming game last
Saturday at MSU'e Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Racer running back Willie Cannon
provided the game-winning touchdown when he scooted over from the
one-yard line to give the Racers a 12-7
lead. Cannon added some insurance
with 55 seconds remaining in the conteet, when he again scored on a oneyard plunge.
MSU took the game'• opening
kickoff, but after a Racer turnover,
Southwest moved the ball effectively
on their first po88ession of the game.
SWMS quarterback Tom Leeker
directed the 59-yard drive for the
Bears when he threw a · four-yard
touchdown pass to Keith Williams
with 9:44 left in the first quarter. The
drive waa highlighted by Leeker'a 42yard scramble from the MSU 46 to the
Racer four-yard line.
Murray State got on the scoreboard
early in the second quarter when Jeff
Lancaster kicked a 24-yard :field goal
with 14:58 left in the half.
The Racers, who outgained the
Bears 370 yards to 197, moved the ball
into SWMS territory two other times
in the second quarter but both of
those drives were stalled.
While the Racer defense continued
to stop Southwest, the offense started
moving the ball with lese than 12

:~~;:~

remaining in the thUd
On the first play, quarterback
Kevin Sisk connected with wide
receiver Chuck Cummings for a 53yard pass completion. That play
helped set up Lancaster's ninth field
goal ofthe season, a 29·yarder which
pulled the Racera to within one point,
at 7-6.
The Racers began the winning
drive late in the third quarter. Again
Sisk connected with Cummings on a
27-yard pass on the drive's initial
play.
MSU then drove the ball to the Bear
one-yard line where Cannon scol'ed
hie seventh touchdown of the season.
The Racere completed a pau on a
two-point converaion, but it was later
nullified due to offensive pass
interference.
The Racer defense continued ita
toughness against the SWMS offense
and the Bean punted the ball with
10:39 left in the game.
MSU began taking some time off
the clock, moving the ball from ita
own 20 to the Bear one-yard line with
3:42 left. The big play in that drive
was a 12-yard reverse that moved the
ball from the Bear 48 to the 36.
Cannon fumbled the ball on first.
and-goa) at the Bear one-yard line,
but the Racere got the ball back when
defender Woody Clark intercepted a
Gerald Warren paaa at the Bear 15.
From there, MSU drove 15 yards,
with the final touchdown coming on
the Cannon leap into the end zone.
His score provided the final winning
margin. _
"I thought we were ali ttle sloppy in
the firat half,'' MSU head coach
Frank Beamer said. "We were not
blocking as well as we can and our
backs were not running the way they
know how. We talked at halftime and
made some adjustmenta. I liked the
way our team came back."

Gridders will fare
tough Opponents
•
•
1-m
com1ng
wee-..e
By LONNIE HARP
Sporta Editor
It ie mid-tenn, and for the Murray
State football team, the :firet half of
the 1983 season proved a pleasant
surpriae. The Racers, currently in
second place in the Ohio Valley
Conference have a rough schedule
ahead, playing three of the top OVC
teams in as many week•.
Now 4-1, the Racere are preparing
for Saturday's battle with Middle
Tennessee State University in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Racers have an opportunity to
move into a first-place tie with idle
Eastern Kentucky University if they
defeat Middle, who Ioat ita first game
to EKU last weekend.
The game pita one of the top
offenses in· the conference (MTSU)
again at the top defensive unit in the
OVC. The Raiders are currently
averaging over 35 pointe per game,
while MSU ia allowing an average of
14.8 points per game.
The Racer offense and the Raider
defenee are also among the tope in the
Valley. Middle is aecond in team
defense behind Murray State, while
the Racera go into the game right
behind Middle Tenneasee in team
offenae.TheRacenare averaging 25.4
pointa per game, while Middle ia only
giving up an averageof7.4 pointe pel'
conteet.
Following the Middle game, MSU
will travel to Akron and then face
OVC favorite Eastern Kentucky in
the Racers' final home con teat.
Currently, Eastern tope the

confeunce with a 4-0 record againat
OVC opponenta. while Murray is
second at 2-0. Middle currently ranka
third in the OVC at2·1 while Akron ie
tied for 6th at 0-2 with loeeea agai.nat
Eastern and Middle.
"Murray is a good, solid football
team.'' MTSU head coach "Boote"
Donnelly said. "They don't seem to
have any overpowering strength
anywhel'e, but they don't have any
glaring weakne88es, either.''
Donnelly continued, "They're
equally as dangerous on the ground
as in the air and they've got a solid
all·around defense. That makes ihem
pretty tough to prepare for."
Murray State head coach Frank
Beamer repeated Donnelly'•
concel'D8, "Middle Tennessee is a
team with great balance. Mickey
Corwin (the Raiderquarterback)ie an
outstanding pa11er and extremely
elusive in the pocket. Middle keeps
the pressure on with their defense
which baa the ability to shut you
down completely offensively.''
The Racers will once again line up
in the multiple formation offense and
will use the wide tackle-six defeneive
alignment. Middle will also line up
defensively in the wide tackle-six but
counters with the multiple-I offense.
MSU aophomore quarterback
Kevin Siak, fullback Willie Cannon
and split end Lee McCormick should
provide the Racer ftre power on
offense, while juniors Herbert Jonee
and Dan Coleman lead the MSU
defense.
MTSU quarterback Corwin, juniol'
tailback Vince Hall and split end
Mal'lhan Jolly anchor the Raider
offense while the Blue Raider defense
ia led by safety Don Griffin and
linebacker Allen Bail.
Gametime fol' MTSU'a
homecoming contest ·is set for 1:30
p.m. at Murfreesboro's Johnny Floyd
Stadium.
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MSU golfers prepare

LATE SHOW,,40 p.m.

for faU season finale
ln the next-to -last
tournament of the fall golf
season, the Murray State golf
team finished third of four
teams in the Kentucky
In terco llegia te Go 1f
Tournament.
The tourney was held last
weekend at the Indian Hills
Country Club in Bowling
Green.
MSU golf coach Buddy
Hewitt said, " I thought we
played pretty good except for
the middle 18-hole round.
Everybody played poorly and
it got us out of contention. We
fought back, but we were too
far back to make up the
deficit."
The University of Kentucky
finished first with a score of
1,122. Western Kentucky was
second with 1,129 while MSU
shot a 1,142 and Eastern
Kentucky wound up with a
1,169.
\
"We shot the second-beet
team score the last day. UK
had the highest score," Hewitt
said, "That was encouraging
to say the least.''
Steve Conley, with a score of
227, tied at eighth place
individually. Close behind
him were Tom Casper at 228,
Dave Shallcross at 229, Ron
Overton at 231 , Jimmy Tipps
at 236 and Bud Ward, who shot
a 239 in the tourney.
"I've been really pleased
with the progreaa of our
freshmen, " the coach said,
"and our veterans are playing

better than they played last
year at this point.'' Hewitt
said, " We're definitely a
stronger team at this point in
the season thanwe were last
year."
The team will close out the
season this weekend in the
Hillman Robbins Memorial
golf tournament.
Around 15 teams are eet to
participate in the tourney
includine squads from the
Univeraity of Miaaouri, the
University of Alabama, the
universitiee of New Orleans,
Southern Miuissippi ,
Southwest and Southeast
Louisiana, Arkansas State
University and the University
of Alabama at Birmingham.
The tourney will be played in
Memphis, Tenn.
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InTRAmURAL
MSU
PREVIEW Campus Recreation

Rm. 101 Carr Health Bldg. 762-6791

4 Ball Tourney
Table Tennis Doubles
Preseason Basketball
Coed lnnertube Water Polo
Greek Racquetball
Table Tennis Mixed Doubles
Bowling Marathon
Individual Match Play

10/17
10/18
10/ 19
10/ 19
10/19
10/20
10/21
10/23

Garden of Gods Climbing
Cave Rescue Workshop
Freshman Camping Trip
Shawnee National Forest

Oct. 21-23
Oct. 30
Nov. 4 & 5

$10.00

*Sjgn up ORRC room,
rm 101 Curris Center

CONGRAlULATIONS

to
Intramural Champions
Softball-men
women

Cotton Clubbers
Mean Machine

Mike Guthrie
Chuck Meadows
Cross Country-Individual
Trent Travis
Rangers
team

Miniature Golf

Labor Day Softball

Darryl Evans
Winston Ford
Alpha Kappa Psi

Twilight Softball

Cotton Clubbers

Lawn Darts

Louis Zimmerman
& Susan Shaffer

Tennis Singles

Lou Ann Siegel

Frisbee Golt

Horseshoes
Singles & Doubles
Belle & Beau Golf

Preston Stanfill & Kim McCrady
John Moss & Jeanie Morgan

Louis Zimmerman
Susan Shaffer

